
 
                                            

 

  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Welcome to my Seaflowers Nursery Catalogue.   (Last updated 28/02/2019) 
 
My lifetime interest in plants, and in particular growing plants from seed, has led me 
to set up my own small nursery.  The plants I grow are mostly perennials, with many 
being rare and unusual.  I also have a large collection of Salvias, which I am steadily 
propagating and adding to.  Plants are grown from seed, cuttings, or by division, and 
frequently include varieties that are useful nectar sources for beneficial insects. In 
mid-late summer I may also offer various rare and special bulbs. 
 
Some varieties are in short supply, but there are many that I have plenty of.  Larger 
orders and quantities may be available for some plants – please ask. 
 
Mail order terms and conditions 
To order please email me via the “contact form” and I can then reply direct to your 
email.  This is my preferred form of contact, as I run my business from home and 
have a young family.  You are welcome to include a few alternatives, as some plants 
are in very short supply or sell out quickly.   
 
All orders are sent via Fastways courier.  I will only send plants on Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday.  Post office box numbers are not suitable for couriers to use, so 
please use a street or rural address.  All rural deliveries have an extra charge – 
please note that many small towns are now considered a rural delivery.   
 
Freight charges for sending one carton of plants (5-16 plants per carton): 
 

 Local (Whanganui-Bulls) Urban $7.00 

 Local (Whanganui-Bulls) Rural $12.50 

 North Island urban $10.00   North Island rural $15.50 

 South Island urban $15.00   South Island rural $20.50 

 Small carton of up to 4 plants Nationwide urban $5.00, rural $10.50 
 
Payment can be made via direct credit into my bank account upon confirmation of 
your order, and I will accept cheques as well. I cannot accept credit card payments 
except when purchasing online. 
 
Kind regards, 
 
Kate Jury 

Seaflowers 
    Nursery 



All prices are GST inclusive.  (GST invoices provided on 
request). 
 
 

Agastache aurantiaca ‘Sunset Yellow’ 
Nicely compact, bushy plants have small, scented leaves 
with scalloped edges. The masses of tubular flowers are a 
beautiful butter yellow and are borne from summer through 
to autumn. A unique colour for an Agastache! Full sun, heat 
and drought tolerant, winter dormant, will repeat bloom 
easily - just cut spent flower stems back by two thirds. H 30-
40cm x 30cm. 

FEW  1 litre pot $9.00 

 
Agastache pallidiflora ssp. neomexicana 
‘Rose Mint’  
Gorgeous clumps of scented grey green leaves and many 
upright stems of long whorled spikes of rosy lavender-pink 
flowers. Flowers over a long period in summer.  Full sun. 40-
60cm H x 30-40cm W. 
              1 litre pot $9.00, or 3 for $24.00 
 

Agastache pringlei    
A favourite of mine producing bushy clumps of silvery-green 
leaves which are nicely scented and lovely to touch, and a 
succession of gorgeous lilac flower spikes all summer long. 
The buds and calyces are also lilac which adds to the effect. 
Hardy perennial, winter dormant. Attractive to bees and 
butterflies. Prefers full sun and good drainage in winter is 
needed. Can be grown in tubs. 40-60cm H x 30cm W. 
            FEW 1 litre pot $9.00 
 

Alcea rosea Hollyhock  

Gorgeous varieties which will flower this coming summer if 
planted now. Full sun to part day of shade, H to 1.8m. 
 

 
 ‘Crème de Cassis’ a mixture of large single, semi-

double and double flowers on the same plant. The 
colour has been described as ‘delicious’…white 
flowers with deep burgundy centres, the outer petals 
also streaked with burgundy. 

       9cm pot $7.00 
 

 ‘Nigra’ a historic variety with large single flowers in 
satiny, dark maroon-black. Striking against a white or 
pale green background.  

9cm pot $7.00 

 
 



 
Aquilegia longissima 
(Longspur Columbine) Hardy perennial with lovely finely-
divided blue-green leaves. From spring through early 
summer bears a succession of beautiful yellow flowers with 
extremely long spurs, up to 15cm in length. Height 50-70cm 
in flower. Full sun to part shade. 

9cm pot $7.00, or 3 for $18.00 
 

 
Aquilegia viridiflora ‘Atropurpurea’ 
Plants grown from seed sent to me under this name – 
they’re all looking very interesting with attractive dark 
marbling on some of the foliage. The flowers of this 
exquisite little treasure should be dark green and deep 
chocolate-purple. Part shade or full sun with regular 
moisture in summer. 30-50cm H.          

9cm pot $7.00 
 

Catananche caerulea ‘Amor White’ 
(Cupid’s dart). Hardy perennial forming low rosettes of 
narrow grey-green leaves and upright stems bearing papery 
white flowers in summer. The base of each petal in the 
centre has been touched with a violet paintbrush which adds 
a nice contrast. Makes a great cutflower and the papery 
seedheads turn a burnished silver colour, making them ideal 
for arrangements as well . Light soils in full sun is best, good 
drainage essential. 50-60cm H x 30cm W. 
      9cm pot $7.00, or 3 for $18.00 

 
Cephalaria gigantea 
(Giant Scabious) Low clumps of large leaves and from early 
summer onwards masses of self-supporting wiry stems 
appear, creating an airy effect studded with large creamy-
lemon flowers similar to a Scabiosa. A wonderful and 
unusual plant if you have the room, as it will eventually grow 
to around 1.5-1.8m tall at flowering height, and up to 1m 
across. Full sun to part shade with good soil. Hardy 
perennial. 

9cm pot $7.00, or 3 for $18.00 

 
Chrysanthemum old cultivar 
An older cultivar found in an abandoned garden, I don’t 
currently have a photo to show. A slightly sprawling 
perennial with multiple upright spikes of many semi-double, 
deep red flowers. The petals are backed with old 
gold/bronze colours which are more noticeable as they 
open. H to 1.5m, W to 1m.  Few. 

     FEW  1 litre pot $9.00 

 



 
Digitalis lanata ‘Café Crème’ 
A hardy perennial forming clumps of quite narrow green 
leaves, each developing hairs as they age. In late 
spring/summer the dark flower spikes to around 60cm 
appear. The flowers are unusual in that they are almost 
round in shape, coffee-coloured with netting like honeycomb 
inside, and a protruding white lip. Prefers a spot with good 
drainage in light shade. 60cm H x 30cm W. 

9cm pot $7.00, or 3 for $18.00 

 
Echinacea purpurea ‘Mellow Yellows’ 
A healthy, vigorous, first-year flowering seed strain. Clumps 
of rough green leaves and strong stems of gorgeous long-
lasting cone flowers which are loved by butterflies and other 
pollinators. This mixture produces flowers in shades from 
cream through lemon to golden yellow. Full sun. H 60-80cm. 

   1 litre pot $9.00 
 

Echinacea purpurea ex. ‘Bravado’ 
Selected for its big, bold, bright rosy-purple flowers 
‘Bravado’ is a good choice for late summer gardens. Plants 
are reputed to be first year flowering, but will form larger 
clumps next summer. Loved by bees and butterflies. Full 
sun. 90-110cm H x 30-40cm W. 
              9cm pot $7.00 

or 1 litre pot $9.00 

 
Echinacea purpurea ex. Rose Pink 
Seedlings from my beautiful form of this coneflower, which 
has good vigour. Large flowers start off palest rose pink, 
deepening in colour only slightly as they age. Winter 
dormant. Full sun. 80cm x 30-40cm. 

   9cm pot $7.00, or 3 for $18.00 
 

 
 
Erodium pelargoniflorum ‘Sweetheart’ 
A short-lived but very worthwhile perennial which forms a 
small clump of attractively lobed, soft leaves and short 
spikes of elegantly sweet, palest rose pink flowers with dark 
rose blotches on the upper two petals. Seedlings will pop up 
around the mother plant sometimes, perfect for keeping it 
going. Full sun. 30cm x 30cm. 

FEW  9cm pot $7.00 

 
 
 
 
 



 
Erysimum linifolium ‘Little Kiss Lilac’ 
A gorgeous wee wallflower, ideal for a rock garden, pot or 
right in the front of the border. Small clumps of narrow 
leaves and dense heads of sweet little lilac flowers. Prefers 
full sun and good drainage. 30cm x 30cm. 

9cm pot $7.00, or 3 for $18.00 

 
Eryngium planum (Sea Holly) 
A useful architectural plant in the garden, with many 
branched stems carrying prickly thistle-like flowers which 
start out silver-blue, developing to bright steel blue. Highly 
recommended for drought prone areas, this plant loves hot 
dry areas of the garden. Do not fertilise or the plants may 
become too soft and fall over. Makes a great cutflower, fresh 
or dried, and loved by bees and butterflies too. H to 1.2m x 
40-60cm W.              9cm pot $7.00 
 

 
Monarda didyma ‘Hot Pink’ 
A seedling of mine that has turned out to be a stunner. 
Large, vibrant, hot pink flowers in summer, over lovely lush 
green leaves. Repeats if deadheaded. Full sun to part shade 
with regular watering during really dry periods. 60-100cm H 
x 50-60cm W. 

FEW  9cm pot $7.00 
 
 
 

Nepeta grandiflora ex. ‘Dawn to Dusk’     

Mounds of grey-green scented leaves are smothered 
throughout summer in stems carrying masses of small light 
pink flowers opening from contasting darker purple calyces. 
The overall effect is quite lovely. Full sun is best, loved by 
bees. 60cm H x 50cm W.           

FEW  1 litre pot $9.00 

 
Papaver orientale ‘Brilliant’ 
(Oriental poppy) Stunning fully hardy perennial poppy that 
bears huge satiny, crepe-paper like scarlet red flowers, with 
deep purple-black centres. Oriental poppies usually become 
dormant in the late summer heat, so don’t be alarmed if this 
happens, as they will re-shoot and form low clumps of 
coarse, hairy green leaves prior to flowering. Full sun, good 
drainage and air flow around the plant is best.   
H 70-90cm x 40cm W.  

     9cm pot $7.00 
 

 
 



 
Penstemon barbatus ‘Twizzle Scarlet’ 
A new and naturally elegant cultivar of this species 
combines long flower spikes with excellent performance in 
the garden. Upright spikes are packed with bright scarlet 
flowers all around the stems. Fleuroselect Gold Medal. Full 
sun and free draining soils best. H 90cm. 
       9cm pot $7.00, or 3 for $18.00  

 

Polemonium pauciflorum 
Low clumps of attractive, finely-divided green foliage 
reminiscent of a fern. Multiple flower stems bear clusters of 
elegant soft butter-yellow trumpets, each one blushed with 
dusky red on the outside. Hardy perennial but reasonably 
short-lived so allow to self sow a little. Flowers in mid spring 
to early summer. Full sun to part shade, regular water in hot 
areas.  30-40cm H x 30cm W.  

9cm pot $7.00, or 3 for $18.00 
 

Rudbeckia hirta ‘Sahara’ 
Stunning mix of colours on this half hardy short-lived 
perennial. Mostly semi-double flowers, with the odd single or 
double, in subtle shades of caramel, copper and warm pink, 
most with darker centres. Best in frost free areas, or in 
colder areas try these in pots in a warm spot. Full sun to part 
shade. 40-60cm H x 30cm W.   

1 litre pot $9.00 
 

PUNNETS          
(Punnets are top quality, re-useable, rigid plastic 
punnets with four individual larger-size cells) 
 

 Digitalis purpurea var. gloxinioides ‘The 
Shirley’ a beautiful mixture of large flowered spikes 

in shades of salmon, cream, pink and plum. The 
flowers are held right around the stem. H to 1.6m.  

1x punnet of four plants $6.00 each 
 

 
Salvia amplexicaulis 
This beauty became a favourite over the summer for its 
fantastic flower power!  Forms a clump of grey-green leaves 
and masses of upright spikes of lavender-purple flowers 
which the bees love.  From a similar stable to Salvia 
nemorosa, and is also dormant in winter. A hardy, 
herbaceous perennial ideal for the front or middle of the 
border, and looks great with other garden plants, or amongst 
roses 40-60cm. H x 40cm W.   

9cm pot $7.00, or 3 for $18.00 

 



 
Salvia aurea ‘Kirstenbosch’ 
A tough evergreen species from South Africa, which forms a 
highly attractive, dense shrub covered in smallish grey-
green leaves, with wavy edges. In spring or early summer 
large rusty-brown flowers emerge from the attractive bracts 
which stay on the plant long after the flowers drop, and turn 
from lime green to a rusty brown colour. Slow growing but 
will eventually reach a height and width of around 1 metre. 
Full sun is best. 

1 litre pot $9.00, or 3 for $24.00 
 

Salvia canariensis var. alba 

(Canary Island Sage). The rarely seen white form of this 
shrubby perennial. Long, slightly arrow-shaped, scented, 
grey-green leaves and an ongoing display of pure white 
flowers throughout summer. Can grow to 1.5m x 1.5m in the 
right spot – cut back after flowering to maintain shape.  Full 
sun to part shade, hardy to light frosts. 
     FEW     1 litre pot $9.00 

 
Salvia roscida 
(syn. S. fallax). A winter-flowering shrub that forms an 
upright, bushy mass of soft, heart-shaped leaves. Flowering 
begins in late winter, into spring, when it smothers itself in 
masses of short spikes of small pale blue flowers which are 
always a ‘hive of industry’ as it is much loved by the bees. 
Copes with light frost, but best if planted in a protected 
position near buildings or amongst other shrubs. Prefers 
only a part day of sun. Responds well to being cut back by 
at least ½ after flowering. 1.5-2m x 1.2m. 

1 litre pot $9.00, or 3 for $24.00 

 
Salvia ‘Royal Bumble’ 
Gorgeous deep glowing-red flowers and dark calyces over 
glossy green leaves, flowering for months on end. Prefers at 
least half a day of sun and handles full sun with ease. 70cm 
H x 60cm W. 

1 litre pot $9.00 
 
 

Salvia ‘Waverly’  
This hybrid from California is a favourite of mine in the 
garden. Blooms almost continuously from early summer to 
winter, particularly if kept dead-headed, and blends well with 
almost any other plant. Long stems of pale pink flowers with 
contrasting darker mauve calyces on lax stems above the 
attractive foliage. Tender in heavy frosts, but will bounce-
back quickly, as it is a fast grower. 1m x 1m. Full sun. 

1 litre pot $9.00, or 3 for $24.00 

 



 
 
Semiaquilegia ecalcarata 
(False columbine). The finely divided leaves of this little 
beauty closely resemble its cousin the Aquilegia. Forms 
small clumps of purple-tinted leaves, and is ideal for a partly 
shaded rock garden or edge of a small woodland garden. 
Upright stems carry elegant, spurless, nodding deep rose-
purple flowers. Part shade and regular water in hot 
summers. 30cm x 25cm. 

9cm pot $7.00, or 3 for $18.00 

 
 
Stokesia laevis white 
(Stokes’ Aster). A tough and hardy perennial with clumps of 
narrow dark green leaves and beautiful large cornflower-like 
blooms which in this form are a creamy white. The heavily 
fringed petals give a slightly shaggy effect reminiscent of a 
shasta daisy. Stokesia is a favourite plant of mine as they 
are easy to grow, low maintenance and long lasting. Full 
sun. 50cm H x 45cm W.     

FEW 1 litre pot $9.00 

 
 

 


